
PARENTS’ COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

TUESDAY 2nd July 2019 

 

1. PRESENT 

Mr Morrissey – Head Teacher 

Pam Grice – Chair of Governors 

Victoria Jolly – Nursery AM Representative 

Sara Stevens – Nursery PM Representative 

Emma Orlinski – Swan Representative 

Kerry Pollitt – Dolphin Representative 

Anne-Marie Adler – Seahorse Representative 

Anne Saddler – Badger Representative 

Lucy Upton – Starfish Representative 

Helen Green – School Cook  

PCSO Gibbons – West Midlands Police 

 

Minutes taken by Sara Stevens 

 

2. APOLOGIES 

No apologies 

 

3. CATERING MATTERS 

Helen Green provided updates on catering events coming up: 

 Sports day hot dogs, chicken dippers and ice cream.  Very well received. 
 Wimbledon – mac and cheese, chicken, fish fingers and strawberry swirls and 

fresh strawberries. (Same at Juniors – trying to work with Juniors more on 
events) 

 Opportunity to try other fresh fruits eg blueberries. 
 Year 2 leavers’ lunch – year 2 provide requests. Favourites include: chips, 

sweetcorn, meatballs. 
 Last day whole school picnic lunch. 

Thanks expressed to Helen Green for helping out with dietary requirements and for 
father’s day meal. 



Helen Green praised the school for having lots of special meals and events. There 
are more events, than previous Birmingham schools she’s worked in. 

Parent Representative question – Do the events get shared fairly across all year 
groups before they leave infants? 

Mr Morrissey and Helen Green will look into this further. 

Taster lunches for new reception are going really well.  Helen Green put on extra 
options so that there is something for everyone. 

4. QUESTIONS FOR PCSO GIBBONS 

Lucy Upton reported an incident involving youths ripping branches to use for fighting.  
She also took pictures. She called 101 and commented on their very fast response.   

PCSE Gibbons emphasizes that everyone should please call 101 for any incident for 
example anti social behaviour or drug-related issues. 

He also confirmed that 101 live chat is a very useful online tool. 

There is also “WMNOW” – West Midlands Police site – sign up (with email) reporting 
incidents like vandalism. 

Question: Anne Saddler asked how do young people stay safe with recent 
muggings? 

PCSE Gibbons recommended: 

 Stay in groups 
 Don’t have technology/expensive trainers/headphones on show.  
 Ensure tracking is enabled on phones. 
 Secure lock bikes/security marks on bikes. 
 Don’t hang around in dark park areas/dark areas.  Think about darker nights 

in winter. 
 Put 101 in their phone so that it is there ready to call if necessary. 

There are lots of cameras around Solihull town.  Some cameras in the park but 
unfortunately not enough. 

5. UPDATE ON MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING 

Lots of positive comments about New Parents Meeting. 

Timing of phonics meeting will be reviewed but its deliberately timed with curriculum. 

Health and Safety of Dolphin class toilets has been addressed and investigated by 
Mr Morrissey.  Staff are talking to the children about being aware.  Mr Morrissey is 
still looking for visual caution signs that are more age appropriate. 

Mr Morrissey has spoken to staff about reminding pupils of rainbow bench. 

 

  



6. MATTERS ARISING 

Nursery AM 

Generally positive about new parent meeting but parents would like to meet teachers 
so they are easily recognised in the playground. 

Kerry Pollitt – Same point raised for parents moving with children from reception to 
year 1. 

Mr Morrissey confirmed that there are pictures in reception and names are to be 
added. 

Nursery PM 

Sara Stevens said that she had had an overwhelming amount of praise and thanks 
for the recent transition activities for the new reception pupils including visits to 
classrooms, new parent meeting and school lunches. Parents have said their 
children are really excited about joining reception. 

Starfish class 

Thanks raised for the staff in Starfish class 

Seahorse class 

Thanks also raised for the staff in Seahorse class 

Dolphin class 

A question was raised regarding the summer photo – why is the class photo done in 
summer? Not everyone was in summer uniform so there was a lack of uniformity. 

Mr Morrissey responded by explaining it was to give the sense of moving on: 
Individual photos in autumn and group photos in summer. 

Emma Orlinski added that it would help for the school to make it clear which uniform 
should be worn. 

Another question was raised regarding ‘Star of the week’ – Does every child get the 
opportunity to receive ‘star of the week’ certificate? As in some weeks it has not 
been awarded. 

Mr Morrissey will ask Mrs Hope for further details on this. 

Parents of Dolphin class express a big thank you.  They are very impressed with 
school and appreciate the hard work of the staff.  The children love the 
extracurricular opportunities including sports day, bear museum and the zoo. 

Robin class  

No matters arising. 

Kingfisher class 

No matters arising. 



Swan class 

No matters arising. 

Badger class 

All parents dropped off yesterday and went for coffee before Sports Day started.  
One parent noticed that this was a definite fundraising opportunity for FSAS.  There 
could be a pre-sports day coffee morning/ selling of flags/mascots made by pupils. 

Lucy Upton expressed a huge thanks for Laura Guy and all the people who 
consistently help on FSAS.  Mr Morrissey reiterated that FSAS have raised 
significant funds that benefit the schools in all sorts of ways. He is very conscious to 
support FSAS as much as he can. FSAS make things possible that would otherwise 
be impossible for example library books, visiting artists and the playground markings.  
Mr Morrissey expressed how helpful if everyone could help in a small way.  Mr 
Morrissey finds parents supportive but sometimes FSAS do feel pressure. They 
need more support. 

Ann-Marie Adler suggests that FSAS should advertise that FSAS meetings are 
relaxed and there is wine as this may appeal to some! 

Hedgehog class 

Parents have been very positive about Sports Day. 

There was a little bit of confusion about whether children come in uniform/kit. 

One parent said that it was very difficult for parents to follow siblings who were on 
different teams.  Mr Morrissey said that he would share this feedback. 

Fox class 

No matters arising 

7. AOB 

Mr Morrissey expressed thanks to parent representatives for all their hard work this 
year. Thanks for their contribution as he views it as a very important process that 
contributes to the success of schools. 

Mr Morrissey requests that parents maintain communication face to face and not via 
social media. Always approach Mr Morrissey first with any concerns or questions.  
Mr Morrissey endeavours to make himself available to parents.  He emphasizes that 
it is best to talk early about an issue as it may be a small thing that can be resolved.  
Mr Morrissey welcomes positive feedback too. 

 

Laura Upton – no reminder for meeting and nursery don’t see the school newsletter. 
Could that be addressed next year? 

Mr Morrissey will look into this. 


